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,ty had been settled, not to be forward to re-- 1'

open the door for another difficulty, unless
J he was disposed to act hT pariol a bally,
a He had always "absuinelrbm

- ference with that gentleman, and had been - v

' chideifbiriit by aeraber on uhat floor ; i.
but be bad conceived it his duty as a gen-

tleman to avoid further inleieourse i and,
K tberefbrey when the gentleman from Mary- -

land had indulged in rebiaks, however keen
and ? cutti ng, he h ad not J noticed ahem , on --

the
T

ground bfiihesubsisting relatibhs be-- ;
j itween the gentleman and himself not that Vj

Ihe deemed sucniemarks nWorthy jof no--"

tice. , And.he appealed to every gentleman
j here presentwhether such was; noV held

: to be the proper course for; one in those
j circumstances. I And, in' cobfirmation that f:

he. was
f
correct in tbis,i the ientleman had

; here avowed it to have Ibeen bis own course
towards Mr. B, - But, the Other day, that.
gentlemanbad got np &nd grossly misrep-- v

resented him and , his motives The, re- - 5

, marks, indeedj were .not directly insolting,
but rather so. It ; was j(said Mr. ; B .) w hat J

E I had not expected, but still jl find no t fault '
with it ; and if, according to the Usual cour-- I

tesy of the House, I jiad been permitted to
t answer, I should naveidoneit.4I conceiv- -

?J

ed myself to have been replied to in a strain i
of llliberaliiy ; and when' the debate was
concluded when bullies or champions in

'

debate it is pretty much the same' thing
J I used the two terms in , the same sense,
fhad concluded their attack, I wbuld have

vindicated my course, land, shown' the gen

a

!

" she was in the( bloom of early surome tbe
! roseate cbeekjtbe vermiel jip, the smooth
, brow, all alike evinced joyous I y outh and

health; 1 wa indulging in reflectiops on
the respective jpleasures of youth ancl age,
when 1 was suddenly interrupted by an ex

$1,036 23 gers to beat the cover, and
deer lumped out. which

a large 'spotted
be fired at and

wounded. ( While re-loadi- ng the1 gun he
beard the deer makms a sort oi Hooping clamation of" delight from" the IrishmanCongressional Elections ooise : be went softly into the jungle, fol-

lowed closely by bis borsekeeper.j carrying
Ob ! J-- I there's a field of pratees I sur
look there I looked at he directed,
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first be bad seen since be left Ireland. Go
where you will, and in w sat company you
may, the mibd cap find food forthooghl. ;
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Immediate v after the reading of the Jour--

;

1 1
.

his double-barrelle- d gun, and ' after; advan-
cing about twenty paces through thick bush-

es, when be raised bis bead to JwokKfdT the
deer, he saw not four yards from him, the
glaring eyes of a huge panther, and then
the whole body, setting him just as the,
spaniel sets game. Lieut. C. first aimed at
the breast,1 but before be could 'fire,rlbe
ima) raised ' up its fore parts ocd looked
steadily at its adversary over , its shoulder.
Tbe gallant huntsman fired both barrets in-

to the sboulderj, and then called for bis se-

cond gun ;: bu j before he could 'receive it
the wounded animal sprang upbnfbim, par--;
ried the blow aimed at it with the but of tbe
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, We learn that JcJ ;Joho iM. bmiih y concerns myselfmatter wbicli personal
ua A Pool I do not rise to ask a correction i oi ineairi..Geqria Philips

Journals, but for tbe purpose! of. pointingiti 'vJanies. V Uarioo nomination as Govern; :.
cil will be shortly c;r. v
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.vjamesoimmons
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j'thnlll Pearson

tleman from Maryland that he had misun-
derstood or had misrepresented me. My
opinion rather was, that they had misun-
derstood 'roe. ; As to tbe gentleman (Mr.
Jenifer) I did not know that he was in the :
House at the time in royj remarks I had
not him in my eye. I cannot tell what he
means to insinuate in referring to a certain
day in June ; but if he means to. insinuate
that I lost a particle of honor on that occa-sion,- he

says now,what:he did not say then-- he
insinuates here wliat hej did not on the

ground. We both shook hands, and he did
not say that the affair bad j been settled to
my discredit ; if be says otherwise, I should
like him! to speak out. If: we are to have
another outbreak, and the gentleman is de
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gun and struck the Lieutenant to the ground
with a blow that felt like thV strojke of a
tent-malle- t, ana which broke to pieces the
powderbom in! his pocket Man and beast
rolled together to tbe eartb, and, with some
difficulty .Lieut. C. sciambled out of the
thicket. Having once more mustered bis

I followers, be drove some buffaloes Into the
jungle to asceitain if the panther still re'
mained there. Perceiving that! all was qui-

et ftbey again entered the (jungle and found
the,panthei lyibgdead beside thegucs, which,
had fallen in tbe struggle! fp. j

On bis return from Bombay, Lieu :. G. had
; a still more singular adventure near he same!
place. He entered the junglej in search of
game, preceded by a favorite powerful dog
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their attention to a report bl the proceed--
ings which took place onTueday last. In
the Globe of Tuesday evening,' which pur-

ports to giveja sketch of the Rebate upon
the resolution of the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania, (Mr. Sergeant,) "lo alter the 20th
rule of the House tb allow further iime for
the daily presentation: of petitions,' J find
the following remarks.' 1

j i J
"Mr. Bynum appealed 'to Mr Garland, to

withdraw the motion for jtbe previotis ques-
tion, as be bad been attacked by three gen-
tlemen on the opposite side, and had been
grossly misrepresented, abd he only wished
to say arte w words in reply to tthose gentle-
men, (Messrs Johnson, of Maryland, Jeni-
fer, and Stanly.) He should think it hard if
be were not granted this "privileged

Mr. Garland said he would not withdraw
his motion for the previous question which
cut off further remarks on the subject.

Mr. Bvnum then said that it was; the u-su- al

practice of that party, after baying two
or three bullies to attack a gentleman and
do him injustice, to refu$e to (et him reply
to such attatjks.'V j --

. ' :

The distartce of my sbatfrOm the mem
ber from North Caroliha,and the usual want
of order in ine Hall,prevebted me frbm dis-

tinctly heariwhat was said upon that oc-

casion. Three days have elapsed since the
remarks .appeared in the Globe, and, ss far

: Curtis inompson
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lip-
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f

thought of sufficient importance to occupy
the time and attention of the Housethese
are private matters. If the gentleman had
called upon me, I would have explained to
him my meaning : and if hej had been ag-
grieved by the use of the word bully,' I
wuuld have told him thatj by that term I
meant a political champion, j But if that --

gentleman undertakes to be my lecturer in
this House, we cannot both stay here nor
long; in this world, have nj more to say.
' After Mr. Bynum j finished his remarks

Mr. Stanly said, as he hadi been person-
ally referred to, he hoped lie might have
the priviledge of saying a few words. And
what I say, Mr. Speaker will depend up-

on the answer I recieve to a question I shall

mat naa courage to seize: any l ining. ine
dog ran ahead, and suddenly itnadb a noise
as if choking ' Run, Master; I ' a cheetah
has caught your dog,"; said the natives.
Lieut. C. advanced cautiously and saw a
large heap just the color of aij royal tiger,
black and orange. In a few Seconds he be
held the head and neck of an epoimous boa
constrictor slowly uncoiling itself and gli-

ding towards him. He waited itintil half of
the snake was out of the coil or lump, and
theh fired both barrels, j One (ball entered
immediately behind the eye, the other about
four inches from the head. Toe whole coil
instantly fell, land revealed ! the . poor dog
crushed to; death within the folds, j

In the mean! time all Lieut. C.'s followers
had fled, and he was forced to go to a village
for assistance. Having with some difficulty
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. at Raleigh, and that the;

. npon for its proraulsi:
- which has for many ye:::

of the, irresponsible cabal :
grand mogul himself: t:
of the State : the judich!

' cratic party himself, t :

pie, and we are glad cf i:
'wanting to get a pull at t'
his party, but have been r

. for his office.
- Bnt we learn he has r

and given ns a fair mar!; ;
him worse than when ! c

office of Attorney G e r; :
know a good many tliir-- t
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j John Haiman
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. as I have seen, without correction. II. am. lett
to infer that they were either expressed on
this floor or authorized to be reported.

Had I heard them, I do not know that I

should have; noticed them, well knowing
that they would be properly appreciated by
gentlemen here. But, as they have been
published in the columns of tbe Glbbe, and
sent tbrougbj tbe country, it may be expec-
ted that some response should be given.

I wish it to be distinctly understood that

Joseph S Jones .

Ji V Woodiide

mustered a little band, hel returned and
brought out tbb snaker the dog, and a spot-le- d

deer that the snake had killed, the scent
of which had probably tempted the unfortun-
ate dog. Tbe carcass of the deet was so bruis-
ed that even the lowest caste inifae village re-

fused to touch it, declaring that it was full of
zokar or venom of the ashgittt as they call-e- d

the snake. The boa was twenty-thre- e

feet eight inches long, and about six feet in
circumference.! There was a large cake of
fat all tbe way inside from the bead to the
tail, and of this tbe natives i showed great
anxiety to obtain possession; declaring that
it was an infallible. cute for all diseases.
The body! was bung up on the baniantree

S3
I do not rise to complain : that I dp no', feel

1' aggrieved; that I take no offeiice at Whatev
er mayJiave been said, Or reported (to haveRemitted Double
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been said, coming from that quarter. Still,
a regard for the kind) opinion of friends
and a respect for myself, which 1 hope ever
to retain, requires that 1 should "define my
position" in relation to I the member from
North Carolina. - fi '

Since tKepth day fllbnej I8a6 (a day
which the member, no doubt.well .; remem-
bers,) I have purposely j avoided noticing a--

opposite the ehoultry or inn, of tbe village.
Salathiel Stpoe The people flocked from' all parts of thei St-

-- Bertie t!
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ny thing be might say, or in any j manner
coming in contact with him, well, knowing
that no laurels were to be gained, when
even Victory! would bef a disgrace. Under

linn" a Eoeciar ifl aa 10 m-p- .it'J

ask the member who has just taken hiseat.
I would ask him, sir,! civilly, and I hope he
will have no objection to'giving a civil an- - ..

swer, whether he intended to use the word
" bully' in an offensive sense, or merely, ?

as he said, as " a champion in debate.' I f

did not distinctly understand him upon this "

point. j
'

Mr. Bynum said he had already explain .

ed what he meant, and had no objection to j

giving a civil answer to a civil question ;

And he said hb shoujd not repeat what be t

had staled, and that He never considered bis
colleague a bully in any Way

Mr." Stanly proceeded.) Mr. Speaker, in
what I am about to sky, I shall refrain from --

?

using any indecorous language. Self-res--

pect, and respect for the House, will prevent r
my doing S0a When 1 came here, sir, a
little more than twa years ago, I brought
with me the determination to be civil and; ;

courteous to every member of the House.
I resolved never to be guilty of using offen-- :

; sive language, unless provoked. ' I have - f
acted op to this resolve. JATthough I came i t

determir(ed to cultivate Social relations with y

all gentlemen, I soon percieved the necessi- -
ty of avbidmXatt tuterwursbjvilh the indi- - J

vidual who has just taken bis seat. Never
before, Mr Speaker, have I met a North
Carolinian from home that I did not feel my a
heart yearn towards him as to a brother, p

No matter if we had been foes at home ;

abroad 1 could not look tip on him as an en- -
emy.-- . But, sir, shortly after my arrival here, ;

I warned my colleagues not to introduce
me to this individual. I have never look- - i
ed upon him and thought of my native
State Jhat I did not feel ashamed.

The Speaker here interposed, and said i

he bad permitted the gentleman from Ma- -
.

ryland to make a statement by the indul-- ;

gence of the House, but that the debate must j

not proceed in this way! -
Mr. Stanly said i As I hare been refer i

red to, I want to say but! a few words in re-lati- on

to myself; I will relieve the Speak
er from any embarrassment, and will e-n-

.

deavor not to transgress the rules. I will :

make but one remark more, sir. ' At the -

last session of Congress, I came into col-- -

li.ion with that individual, and applied to

$229 07

tbe sword ; but even after U j was j skinned,
no person was! found who could penetrate
more than halt way,at a single stroke. ;

Elephants have been employed as execu-
tioners in former days by some of the na!
live princes An old man jwho had wit-

nessed the scene at Hyder's court, thus de
scribed the process : Tbe criminal who ex

It:
RECAPITULATION.

these circumstances, my friends! need feel
- no apprehension on my j account j But, to

prevent misunderstanding, & to do justice
v to myself, I 'desire it to be also understood
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man, I shall always hold myself hound tb
make an honorable atonement, or meet him
in an honorable way.!! But he (must be a
gentleman whortby the notice of an honor-
able man. I

. .(.';. - , f j ;

Mr Keirbjbere rose,' and was addressing
the Chair, when . f . :

Mr Bynum said he hoped the gentleman
from Pennsylvania would giveaway for a
moment. He. said he had not ditftmetlv

Rebuilding Capitol

pected merelyj some trivial punishment, was
brought out into the open space, and did noil

suspect his danger, as the animal was capa-risone- d

apparently for the! prince's! use. Hy-d- er

addressed his victim in a calm, steady
tone, which tended still more! to calm the
apprehensions of the wretched man; At a
moment when it was totally! 'unexpected.
Hyder gave a signal with bis finger: the el-

ephant, seizing tbe criminal witb his, trunk,
threw him on the groundl and i placing tbe

" fore foot on his breast, crushed him to death
in an instant.! The exhibition, however, ap-

pears to have! been unusual,! ifor my inform-
ant declared that tbe spectators' were filled

, with horror and amazement, 'and that they
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RECAPITULATION OF DISBURSEMENTS I
heard the gentleman from Maryland (Mr.
Jenifer) in the remarks he had made in ref-
erence to himself. As to the tanguage re-
ported in thle Globe, it was his language, or

.v'Pwemfti from the public Fond from the 1st day of Nof'ber ' 1833,)
L llh6 I'NofemberiOi; asiollows. i 1

Cherokee Land sales fsale of 1836) 2.837 91 fcoujd not avoid evincing strong symptoms of substantially so ; and he was responsible for
it, both in trie House and out of iC- - Whenaissausiacuon in ine presence or tne lyram.
nsing it, be had felt: himself illiberally dealtJllyor Bevaws Ltfe in India
with by the gentleman from Louisiana (Mr.

One day taking a ride m a car along ope Garland,) b tbo gentleman from Maryland,
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(Mr. Cost Johnson,) by the honbrable gen-
tleman from New York, (Mr. Hoffman.) and

ot our railroads, some nan a dozen people
were my companions. Tbby apparently all him, personally, tbe most grossly offensive :

epithets. He made a direct,.unequivocalbelonged to the neighbourhood, except one
characteristic native of PatlandJ Ii was a

r
hy the gentleman from North Carolina, (Mr
Stanly.) ie bad not .looked upon the char-
acter of the debate as absolutely fand personbeabtifnl summer morning. The fields were
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ti: all fresh in their sprins robes-th- e grass arid ally insulting. He did not, indeed, know at
the time whether it ' was the! intention of eithr grain beginning to wave in the windPublic Printing j .

one ot the most beautiful i rural Sisbts tbe ther of the, gentlemen to act toward him icL
trees covered with their freshest green tbe that way, but they had certainly; grossly mis-

represented him, ;'rv ;

w
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whole scene cheering and renbva
little while .conversation besao. Let him

Geno'ol Harrison .

o;! 'v;-:-v ; Vjpaiz.

We stated in ccr -:,

I thei the articles parai.
i the Westerro Cardir.:

Emancipator and Liler:

le following tissue cf

from. lh 'Richmond V,"

the Editor say s the p;
kenrviz ,the Enjane:;

- aniember of Curgrt" :

then of the correct r.c: :

s very far.lo confirm cur
" riuQsnes3of the articl:

nian. We do not d;:i)
for such unprincipled c

tiooists to lake first i?
- io a very short tirr.e I '

Individuals cf the sr;
wbWd fcttamit so sr-r- r:

say to the gentleman from Maabout ! the
&c. --The

threat that be would have satisfaction. I I

waited, patiently, to hear from him but, '

sir, I have never heard a word from him t

since that day. j If, therefore, sir, I had
heard the remarks which he says he made,
1 could not and should not have taken the
least notice of him ;

,
4

fThe Speaker again interfered j 1

7 ; Mrj Stanly said Mr-- . Speaker, I shall j

- not cobdescend to; the bse of offensive Jan- -
Signage j I; will only repeat; that, afierrmy f

remarks ol the last session being unanswer I

"
4 1 cannot notice! any thing from that quar

ter; I have said! ibis imuch that my cons f

. duct may be onderstoodr - i

- v After Mc. Stanly sat down, Mr. Bynum f

weatber,! appearance of the crops Jenifer) that ii ever since theryland (M
memorable-1 a reshly-i- 7th of June, f830, his conductoonest inenman, i loand, (WasTotal stmodnt of disbursements

ported, and bn his , way to one of bnr raiN toward tha gentleman had been the same
roads.What is that?" said he to as that of the gentleman toward, himself :me,

! Svtculation.k vounff man in an adioininr? town wg io a field ofyoung Ibdian corn aboutV.
; eight or Jen ; inches highi j(Indian corn,"

said I Corn," said be.His 'it it a curi
i i!y smitten with the beauty of i ladyj --whose father had a snit at
flawjWhich moat j forever make or brMk himand popped the
; queation1? . She 'was expressing a desire for immediate majrriage

Ke . had nver2 Volunteered, either in I the
House OT; pu t o f i tJ to d is ts i h I o r s interfere
with that Jentlemanl j ?There:were bthers
in the" House with whbm.he'fbbud himself

" cm the 'tame' teroe; ! ille" considered:' ft' as
ous-looki- ng Corn." i As, we traveled along,
conversation1 began to flag, and I took from; 7ben be tbos interropica ner, i can nave i;ie rewyai of jrmor
tny potktt tub at the ttotn5rj ctt Jrsitsft

Said JJeh I ,
f - :

aiVS'tanry nidtp Nr. By nam ttai Iffi:!.
Chfe (hifjrof Sf tntfeianv heiif hSlfod toU
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